INTRODUCTION

53
Poxviruses are complex DNA viruses that are ubiquitous in nature; the orthopoxvirus 54 family includes variola, the etiologic agent of smallpox, and the closely related monkeypox,
55
which is endemic in Africa and also causes a severe, acute febrile illness (8, 26) . The prototypic 56 poxvirus for experimental study is the closely related vaccinia virus, which has played an 57 eminent role in public health as the vaccine strain used in the successful eradication of 58 smallpox. Poxviruses are unique among DNA viruses in that they replicate exclusively in the 59 cytoplasm of infected cells (26) . This physical autonomy is enabled by the presence of ~200 
107
In this report, we have analyzed the ability of a variety of mutant alleles of A14 and A17 to 108 support virion assembly. The mutant alleles contain substitutions that target the cleavage sites 109 of A17, the putative phosphorylation sites of A17, and the hydrophilic tails of A17 exposed on 110 the virion surface. They also target motifs within A14 that we have previously shown to be F has been previously described (10). The remaining pUC1246 or pTM1 A17 mutants were 167 generated by overlap PCR using viral genomic DNA or previously generated alleles as 168 templates. A complete listing of the primers used to introduce the internal mutations and the
169
PCR scheme is available upon request.
170
To construct pTM1-V5D13, an ~1200 bp DNA fragment encoding D13 was amplified using 
185
The 
271
The pellet obtained from the final sedimentation was retained as the membrane-associated 
324
deficient infections were subjected to sedimentation on 10-40% iodixanol gradients (Fig 1B) .
325
The sedimentation profile of the ER, ERGIC and Golgi membranes were visualized using 
345
To better understand the nature of the vesicles that accumulate during A14-deficient and 
357
In the vindA17 infections, recovery was more rapid after the addition of inducer (Fig 1C) , no longer seen. These data strongly suggest that the vesicles (which contain A14, but not A17),
363
may be able to "fuse" with growing crescents and become incorporated into nascent IV. Finally,
364
the "recovering" vindA17 infections showed a previously undescribed feature near virosomes in 365 which crescent formation was actively ongoing. Numerous linear structures with an apparent 366 lumen were seen, and frequently appeared to be capped by a terminal vesicle (white triangles).
367
The diameter of the structure was significantly smaller than the vesicles that accumulated
368
around the virosome, and as of yet we have no direct evidence that these elements are
369
delimited by membrane, although they do appear to have a "hollow" center. 
382
Attempts to co-precipitate A14 and A17 from microsomal membranes when both 
391
(bracket) when both proteins are expressed. The specificity of the assay is validated by the fact 392 that no A14 is retrieved when either A14 (sample 2) or A17 (sample 4) are not expressed. The 393 interaction appears to be rapid, since retrieval is seen both in the P and C lanes. Analogously,
394
co-retrieval of A14 with A17 is seen during a WT infection (sample 5). that the PTRTWK motif is important both for crescent enlargement as well as MV production,
446
whereas the NYF motif is more important for the maturation of IV to MV.
448
Structure function analysis of A17: impact on association with membranes in vitro.
449
A17 is the other major membrane protein that is essential for membrane biogenesis.
450
The current view of the structure of the 203 aa A17 protein is depicted in Fig 4A. It is generally
451
accepted that the N-and C-termini are exposed on the outer face of the virion membrane (7,44).
452
The N-terminus undergoes cleavage at an AG↓Xmotif early during morphogenesis. The impact
453
of expressing only an N-terminally "pre-cleaved" (preclv) or "uncleavable" (unclv) version of A17 
458
The two-membrane spanning model is shown here. The C-terminus of the protein also 
464
terminal tail (TFNSLNTDDY→AFNALNADDY, TFNSLNTDDY→EFNELNEDDY).
465
As mentioned above, the A17 protein undergoes co-translational insertion into 466 microsomal membranes in vitro (Fig 2B) , and is thought to be synthesized in the ER in vivo, 
477
A17 has been shown to be phosphorylated on ser, thr and tyr residues (3,10), and this , had no effect on biological competency and no effect on bulk 
505
The fact that mutation of the ser and thr residues within the C-terminal tail of A17 to ala 506 eliminated phosphorylation and reduced biological competency suggested that phosphorylation 507 of A17 is vital for its function. To strengthen this conclusion, we generated another mutant allele 
527
The dynamic cleavage of the N-and C-termini is important during infection; pre-cleaved or
528
uncleavable alleles show reduced biological competency.
529
As described above, A17 is known to undergo cleavage at both the N-and C-termini,
530
leading to the removal of 16 and 18 aa, respectively. These cleavages occur early during 531 morphogenesis, unlike the proteolytic processing of the major core proteins of the virion, which 532 only occurs during the IV→MV transition. However, when this work was initiated, little was 533 known about the roles played by the terminal regions of the protein and why, or if, removal of 534 these termini is important for the progression of morphogenesis. We therefore generated "pre-
535
cleaved" alleles in which the N-and/or C-termini resembled those seen after the AG↓X 536 processing events. Conversely, we also generated "uncleavable" alleles by mutating the AG↓X 537 motifs to AA↓X (6,23,46), thereby preventing processing in vivo. Plasmids encoding these 538 alleles were used in transient complementation assays, and the 24h viral yield, as well as 539 accumulation and phosphorylation of A17, were assessed (Fig 6 A and B 
544
labeling was absent and no tyrosine phosphorylation is observed. Thus, the N-and C-termini 545 play essential or important roles during infection, respectively. Moreover, these roles must be 546 highly regulated, because preventing the cleavage of the termini also had an adverse effect.
547
The uncleavable N, C and N+C mutants were able to increase viral yield 4.5-, 6-and 2-fold,
548
respectively. These data suggest that the presence and subsequent removal of the exposed
549
termini of the A17 protein may regulate temporal and/or spatial steps in virion assembly.
551
The N-terminus of A17 regulates the association and subsequent disassociation of the D13
552
protein with the virion membrane as assembly progresses.
553
To better understand the role(s) played by the N-terminus of the A17 protein, we turned 554 to electron microscopy to visualize how the Y 3,6,7
→F substitutions, the absence of the terminal 555 region, or the inability to remove this region by proteolytic processing, affected virion assembly.
556
Transient complementation experiments were performed as above (Fig 5 and 6) 
569
data were supported by immunoelectron microscopy (Fig 7 panel C) . When only the pre-
570
cleaved N A17 was present, it localized to membranes surrounding viroplasmic foci, whereas 571 the D13 protein was absent from these membranes and instead present in inclusion bodies
572
(star) (4,35). Again, this is the phenotype that mirrors what is seen in the presence of RIF.
573
The phenotype seen upon expression of the A17 variant in which the N-terminus was 
578
This core appeared oblong, rather than being compressed into the dumbbell shape seen in WT 579 virions; moreover, there was a considerable gap between the spherical membrane and the core.
580
The rigid membrane appeared to retain its D13 coat, which is usually lost at the IV→MV 581 transition; this conclusion was supported by immunoelectron microscopy (Fig 7 panel C) . These 582 data suggest that proteolytic removal of the N-terminus of A17 is required for the removal of the 583 D13 scaffold at the IV→MV transition, but also suggest that the removal of this scaffold is not a 584 prerequisite for the initiation of core maturation.
585
These data support the conclusion that the N-terminal 16 aa of A17, including tyr →F or pre-cleaved N mutants, either alone or along with V5-
589
D13. V5-D13 was retrieved on anti-V5-beads and the presence of A17 was assessed by 590 immunoblot analysis (Fig 7 panel D) . The specificity of the assay was confirmed by the 
600
The C-terminus of A17 plays a role in the maturation of IV to MV and in virion infectivity.
601
The data shown in 
660
[herein and (3,31)] is indirect. Either of these interpretations is consistent with the fact that the 661 co-immunoprecipitation of A14 and A17 is prevented when early morphogenesis is prevented 662 during non-permissive infections with tsF10 or tsH5 (Fig 2B) , both of which arrest prior to the 663 formation of any observable membrane biogenesis.
664
Throughout these studies, we performed electron microscopic analysis on cells infected 
670
PTRTWK motif to AAAAAA appeared to impair the maturation of crescents to IV; it will be of 671 interest to determine how this region of the protein participates in crescent growth or curvature.
672
Mutation of the NYF motif, in contrast, appeared to significantly impair the subsequent IV→MV 673 transition. Understanding the mechanism underlying this defect will also be of interest for 674 future study.
675
One of the goals of our structure function analysis of A17 was to determine the site(s)
676
and importance of phosphorylation. We had previously shown that the terminal amino acid of →F mutation had no impact on the biological competence of A17 (Fig 5A) .
680
More importantly, we demonstrated that changing all of the ser and thr residues in the C-
681
terminal tail of A17, which undergoes proteolytic cleavage during morphogenesis, eliminated all 682 phosphorylation of A17 in vivo. Interestingly, eliminating the target ser/thr residues also 683 eliminated tyr phosphorylation of A17. We also showed definitively that the C-terminal region of
684
A17 is a direct substrate of the F10 kinase in vitro.
685
Eliminating the target ser/thr residues within A17 had a significant biological effect. The
686
TFNSLNTDDY→AFNALNADDY allele only increased viral yield 3-fold over that seen with 687 empty vector, as compared to the 20-fold increase seen upon transient expression of WT A17.
688
The fact that a phosphomimetic variant (TFNSLNTDDY→EFNELNEDDY) was equivalent to WT
689
A17 in its biological activity suggests that the negative charge of this C-terminal tail plays a key 690 role during infection (Fig 5C) . This role must be transient, however, since this region is removed 
701
These observations regarding the phosphorylation of A17 dovetailed well with the other 702 major goal of our A17 studies, which was to analyze the role of the proteolytic cleavages of the
703
N-and C-termini. As for the study of the C-terminal tail described above, analysis of the N-
704
terminus was fruitful: pre-cleavage eliminated the biological competency of A17 (Figs 6 and7).
705
Our studies confirmed and extended the work previously reported by the Moss group regarding 
716
Interestingly, when we mutated 3 highly conserved tyr residues within the extreme N-terminus within a balloon-like circular membrane that retained its D13 coat (Fig 7) . These data again 
750
The A17-deficient vesicles surround the virosomes, again suggesting that A14 may 
851
Total and membrane-associated fractions were prepared and analyzed as described for Fig 2A. 
852
All of the A17 variants analyzed retained the ability to associate co-translationally with 
